This paper focuses on the seismic performance of mountainous railway bridges having different pier type i.e. rectangular hollow piers and solid piers.
Introduction
Earthquake follows hazard for many bridges which has turned out to be fatal in some cases. Although people are influenced for large number of years from seismic activities, concrete research on bridges started not long ago. Bridges should be designed such that only non-hazardous, and minor damage occurs which allows to maintain safety measures after an earthquake. Pier failure from seismic hazard has been one of the most likely failures but a well-designed and strong seismic performance of the bridge can greatly reduce the hazard. In general, under seismic loads, in long span continuous mountainous bridge, the stiffness of the pier becomes obviously less because it is long and slender; there-fore, it requires seismic performance reviews [1] . As pier height increases displacement value of pier increases. An investigation about highway and railway bridges in China showed that the heights of the piers of about 40% bridges are more than 40 meters high [2] . In this paper, seismic performance of mountainous bridges with typical high hollow and solid piers, and large span were analyzed. We tried to show hollow pier bridges accommodate high shear, axial and moment demands which maximize structural efficiency and cutting-off the large mass of the piers to seismic response.
The experimental evidences studied in these types of topics are very few, whereas the seismic study of reinforced concrete continuous mountainous bridge having different pier systems is unique. The seismic analyses performed for bridges so far were shear resistance and strengthening of solid pier bridges, therefore those results cannot be directly applied to hollow pier bridges. Mo and Nien [3] and Pinto et al. [4] investigated the seismic performances and attributes of similar hollow high strength concrete bridge piers. Ou et al. [5] used a 3 D FEM of hollow precast post-tensioned reinforced concrete segmented piers and a cyclic loading pattern was applied to the model.
Equations of Motion
The dynamic behavior of structures involves motion of several masses in shapes that are not known before the analysis. Thus, the theory of dynamics of a single degree of freedom (SDOF) must be adopted to deal with several masses and systems with distributed mass like beam and frame structures such as bridges. The first extension of the theory is from SDOF involving a single mass which is to be extended to multiple degrees of freedom, describing the coupled motion of several concentrated masses systems. This theory is called modal analysis and includes terms such as mode shapes, modal mass and modal stiffness.
The dynamic responses of a linear system with n degrees of freedom,
to ground motions is described by the set of second order differential equations [6] g mu c k m u u u I
The physical parameters of MDOF based on Equation (1) 
The complete solution to the generalized eigenvalue problem consists of n sets of eigenvalues and eigenvectors, arranged as corresponding pairs of natural frequency ω j and mode shape vector φ j . 
The Eigen frequency, ω j can be expressed by the ratio of modal stiffness to modal mass by pre-multiplication of the generalized eigenvalue equation with
ϕ . This relation is called Rayleigh's quotient and generalizes the definition of the angular frequency for a SDOF system [7] .
Structural Seismic Analysis Methods
Seismic force theory is study of the dynamic effects of seismic ground motion which are generated on structures. Seismic responses of structures depend on the dynamic characteristics of vibration and structure or profile of the soil on which the structure is lying. The most important earthquake ground motion characteristics or parameters of structures are: the duration, the amplitude of the displacement-velocity-accelerations, and frequency of the ground motions. A ground motion at the structure's place is basically a combination or superposition of many complex different vibrational frequencies. The structure should be analyzed to avoid resonance. Currently, the bridge seismic response analysis method based on consideration of the characteristics of ground motions is categorized into two types 1) Deterministic seismic response analysis; and 2)
Non-deterministic (probabilistic) seismic response analysis.
Deterministic methods focus on a single earthquake which ensures that the event is realistic, i.e. it has some probability of occurrence. Deterministic method is the seismic force loads on the structure as already determined, for solving this structural dynamic load response. Non-deterministic method is actually based on random vibration theory. The ground motions are considered as a random process, in which statistical parameters are used to get structural dynamic response. The world bridge seismic design specifications commonly use deterministic seismic response analysis methods. In deterministic seismic response analysis methods, there are three methods which are static method, response spectrum method and dynamic time-history analysis [8] .
Modal Response Spectrum Analysis
Modal Response Spectrum Analysis in structural mechanics is adopted to determine the natural mode shapes and natural frequencies of an object or a structure during the free vibration. The physical representation of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors is found from solving the Eigen system of a structure; they represent the frequencies and corresponding mode shapes respectively. Sometimes, it is found that the only modes we want to find out are of the lowest frequencies because they can be the most prominent modes at which the object will vibrate that may eclipse all the modes of higher frequency. If the natural fre-quency of the structure matches an earthquake's frequency, the structure may experience structural damage due to resonance effect. So, it is desirable to design a structure such that natural frequency of the structure and earthquake doesn't match.
The multiple degree-of-freedom (MDOF) structural system matrices, forces, and displacements can be changed into single degree-of-freedom (SDOF) modal solution, forces (P i ), and displacements (q i ) for each mode [9] . For each SDOF system of value T, the dynamic response is computed using numerical procedures. The value assigned to each of the dynamic response terms for the system is the peak response value computed during earthquake shaking. The maximum responses contributed by each mode of vibration is determined by using relationships that correlate loading to peak response as a function of modal frequency (or period). This response spectra are graphs of the maximum values of acceleration, velocity, and/or displacement response of thousands series of damped elastic SDOF systems confronted to an acceleration time history.
Several methods have been adopted to merge the modal responses to find out the highest or peak value of the total response. It is not correct just to add up the modal responses because they attain their peaks at different time instants, and the combined response attains its peak at different time instants too. At present, the application of more random vibration theory based on various methods is proposed, such as complete quadratic combination method (CQC) and the square and Kaiping method (SRSS). CQC is relatively a new technique of modal combination method [10] . For modal combination, complete quadratic combination (CQC) method has been considered in this study paper.
Time-History Analysis
A time-history is a description of ground acceleration or related quantities such as velocity and displacement as a function of time, assuming all members remain elastic and no displacement limit is reached beyond. There are situations where the simulation of structural response using an elastic response spectrum is not considered genuinely appropriate, and a full dynamic analysis is required. These situations may include bridges designed for a high degree of ductility, highly irregular structures, structures for which higher modes are likely to be excited and some of the critical structures. By using nonlinear time-history analysis the nonlinear behavior of materials can be pictured and the response can be found out as a function of time during the seismic event [11] .
Numerical integration in structural dynamics is dominated by "single step-single solve" algorithms, where the response is updated one step at a time by solving only one system of equations of the size of the similar static equations.
The response of an inelastic MDOF system at time i is given with
Time-stepping methods enable the determination of the response of the sys- ( ) ( )
Newmark developed a series of time-stepping methods based on the following Equation [7] ( ) ( )
0.5
where, the parameters γ and β define the variation of acceleration over a time step which determines the stability and accuracy characteristics of the method.
Typical values used are γ = 1/2 and 1 6 1 4 β ≤ ≤ . In this thesis the average acceleration algorithm is used which is the Newmark method are γ = 1/2 and β = 1/4.
Damping Theory
Every structure available till now show some degree of energy loss during motion. This energy loss is referred to three main sources in numerical analysis which are due to nonlinearity of members, energy radiation and inherent structural damping. The characteristics of damping forces in vibrating structures have long been under utmost interest of Engineers. Damping capacity is defined as the ratio of the energy dissipated in one full cycle of oscillation to the maximum amount of energy added up in the structure [12] .
Rayleigh Proportional Damping
In nonlinear analysis cases such as in Time History analysis, the equation of motion of any structure should be solved directly. To solve the equation of motion the mass, stiffness and stiffness matrices should be known. By using the assumptions of the linear viscous damping in structures which focuses on Rayleigh damping, the damping matrix can be showed as a function of stiffness matrices and mass matrices. The model expresses damping is a linear combination or merging of the mass matrices and stiffness matrices altogether [13] . Damping used in direct integration time history analysis is described with the damping matrix, c which is shown by 
The coefficients a 0 and a 1 are determined from damping ratios ζ i and ζ j for mode i and j respectively. It is reasonable to have the same damping ratio for modes i and j. The coefficients are given by Open Journal of Civil Engineering
We calculated a 0 = 0.027, a 1 = 0.090, as Rayleigh damping and used it in the time-history analysis for solid pier bridge, and a 0 = 0.025, a 1 = 0.096 for hollow pier bridge. The Rayleigh damping represent the damping of the bridge without the lead rubber bearings. The energy dissipation of the isolation devices is automatically included in the calculations through their nonlinear definition.
General Features of the Bridge
The bridge analyzed is a pre-stressed concrete rigid frame mountainous railway 
Pier Type Selection
Two types of piers are analyzed along with the bridge-Solid Pier and Thin Walled Hollow Pier. The different piers are analyzed such that they have same sectional areas. So, when they have same sectional areas it is obvious they should have different inertial dimensions. It does not make a huge difference of the impact of seismic waves on a bridge whether we chose to adopt the cross-sectional area or the bending moment of inertia of the piers the same. Whether resistance to the magnitude of the earthquake or not, is not only decided by the pier cross-section and bending moment of inertia I X and I Y , but also to a greater extent by structure itself and its vibration characteristics [14] . For the comparative analysis, we adopted solid piers and hollow piers section area basically differ by around 40% but its I x , I y and Torsional coefficient are used the same. The different piers with their respective heights are given in Table 1 .
Foundation and Geology
The pile foundation was modeled as Winkler's Model. By the help of the model, we tried to find the number of rows of the base stiffness of flexible pile foundation. 
Applied Load

Dead Load
The dead load of girder is calculated by multiplying the cross-sectional area with concrete density (2450 kg/m 3 ) and its length. All structural elements are made of concrete and the self-weight is calculated from the density and its total volume.
The dead load from girder is not shown here. Self-weight of main structural elements per meter and total weight is shown in Table 2 .
Earthquake Loads
1) The Design Response Spectrum
The design response spectrum is evaluated and used from the peak ground acceleration given by Eurocode 8 part 1 [15] as shown in Table 3 . It is taken on the topmost 30 m of soil thickness from ground level.
These values serve as input to the calculations on the shape of the horizontal design response spectrum which is defined by the following expressions ( ) 
T Table 4 .
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Due to the need to verify the three different forms of reactions to the post-earthquake input, so input ground motion from the x-direction is only considered. For modal combination, complete quadratic combination (CQC) method has been adopted in this paper.
2) Dynamic Time History
In this paper, in order to facilitate comparison of different forms of the forces and displacements of the bridges, the uniform application of earthquake input acceleration time history is performed. For the analysis, longitudinal ground motion is the only input, without considering other orthogonal directions of ground motion as in response spectrum method. The results were analyzed without considering the impact of the acceleration due to gravity. In order to perform seismic response of structure models, three earthquake acceleration records were selected and utilized in time-history analysis. In order to observe the effect of earthquake, these records were scaled linearly to the 0.3 PGA.
The details of different earthquakes used in this thesis are given in Table 5 .
FE Model of the Bridge
In this research, the methodology used is to conduct study, create models and carry out a series of simulation analyses using a simple model using FEM. A procedure is generated to obtain the effect of relative displacement and internal which has its own specific stiffness and definite properties. A FE modeling can be an extremely powerful tool to compute the dynamic response of the system without running expensive experimental testing [16] .
ANSYS Element Selection
In this paper, bridge parts (girder, pier and pile cap) is defined by using BEAM4 The girder mass is defined by MASS21 ("ANSYS 15") element. The constants used for MASS21 element:
• MASS (X, Y and Z-directions));
The pile foundation of the bridge is modeled by using COMBIN14 ("ANSYS 15") spring-damper element. Whereas, the pile cap is modeled by using BEAM4 element as mentioned earlier. KEYOPT (2) =1 to 6 is used for defining the element as a one-dimensional element. With these options, the element operates in the nodal coordinate system. To assign these elements, separate 6 nodes for each pile foundation system are allocated which coincides with each other. The six different elements so formed are provided with each different constants.
The general outlook of the two bridge types using FEM are given in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . 
The Results
Results from Modal Analysis
The fundamental frequency with respect to the mode numbers of two bridges are given in Table 6 along with their mode descriptions. The modification in the fundamental natural period due to the change in pier type is studied in Figure 3 .
The percentage variation in natural period of solid pier as compared to hollow pier bridge was found to be 6.3%.
Modal List and Vibration Pattern
According to the theoretical knowledge about the natural vibration characteristics of the bridge by dynamic analysis, the bridge takes the first 300 vibration mode. The vibration characteristics were calculated using the subspace iteration method. The first 15 vibration mode order and its frequency and vibration pattern of first mode of both bridges are given in Table 6 .
Results from Response Spectrum Analysis Analysis of the Results
Analysis of internal forces and displacements on bridges
From the lower part of the two-bridge structures represented by Figures 4-7, we can see some of its internal forces' general situation. The outward bending moment of solid pier bridge is 17% to 40% higher than the hollow pier bridge.
The axial force of solid pier bridge is 21% to 30% more than the hollow pier The hollow pier uses its own flexibility to consume the seismic force. The use of the hollow high pier, due to its flexibility generates displacement to dissipate damaging effects on the structure by seismic energy. From the response spectra calculations, we can say hollow piers have a greater advantage than solid piers.
For the two types of pier bridges, solid piers have relatively more longitudinal displacement than hollow piers. The maximum displacements can be found on first, last and middle piers numbered 1, 4, 5 and 8. The displacement of the main girder is also found to be more relative to other central piers. For hollow pier bridge, the displacement of girder is 37.69 mm whereas 44.02 mm for girder of solid pier bridge.
Results from Dynamic Time-History Analysis
For continuous girder bridge, the most unfavorable cross-section generally appear at the pier end, the maximum displacement generally appear in the main beam and the top of each pier.
Analysis of the Results from Time-History Analysis
The generates the maximum value which is then followed by Elcentro earthquake and then by Wenchuan earthquakes. The results can be comparable because they all are normalized to the scale of 0.3g as already mentioned in previous sections. We got those results because hollow pier itself is a flexible input to resist earthquake forces, so its displacement with respect to the solid pier is larger for some piers but the pier and main beam forces and moments have decreased significantly which shows better seismic performance. The solid pier uses its own rigidity to resist input earthquake forces; the displacement shift is small but has a lot of internal forces and moments which upgrades seismic performance in general.
Analysis of results from internal forces and displacements
Comparison between Earthquakes with Different PGA Values
In this section, we want to know the trend of the results for different PGA val- 
Conclusions
In this research, we checked the seismic performances of mountainous high-pier continuous rigid frame bridges having different pier types. The analyses were done by using numerical finite element method using software called ANSYS Figure 20 . Trend of the effects of different earthquakes using different PGA values. 1) In the high pier continuous rigid frame bridge, by using hollow piers it is obvious that the material will be saved in considerable amount and should be more flexible comparatively. However, due to its large displacement in certain piers it is necessary to increase the area of upper structure in order to prevent from falling of beams. It should be ensured that even if the upper structure is detached from the seat of the pier, the beam may not fall directly for safety measures.
2) Due to its good integrity of the high solid pier bridge because its longitudinal displacement is smaller in certain piers, only small accidents are more likely to occur than hollow pier bridges. But due to its huge internal forces in big earthquakes, brittle failure is likely to occur. Therefore, in the design and construction of a solid pier, additional reinforcement and stirrups should be given to improve key parts of bending and shear properties.
3) For high intensity mountainous high pier concrete continuous rigid frame bridge, the adoption of hollow pier bridge has advantages like-material saving, seismic performance and many other advantages.
